Concrete Building Safety Program
Stakeholder Working Group Meeting #3
January 12, 2023
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., via Zoom

Meeting Objectives

1. Members understand the major non-ductile concrete (NDC) safety issues.
2. Members understand which concrete buildings the City proposes to be in and out of its program. The City receives feedback from members on its draft proposal.
3. Members understand how the City is approaching concrete retrofit levels. The City receives feedback from members about its approach.

Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome, Previous Meeting Recap & Agenda Overview (10 min)

2. Non-Ductile Concrete (NDC) Buildings 101 (20 min)
   Introduction to the primary characteristics of NDC buildings and their major safety issues.

3. Los Angeles’ NDC Retrofit Program (25 min)
   Introduction to how the City of Los Angeles’ program works.

4. Concrete Buildings in the SF Program (30 min)
   Introduction to the City’s draft proposal for which buildings should be in and out of the program.
   Group discussion of proposal feedback, questions and blind spots.

5. Concrete Retrofit Scope in the SF Program (30 min)
   Introduction to the City’s draft proposal for retrofit levels.
   Group discussion of potential minimum retrofit levels and incentives for higher retrofit levels.

6. Wrap Up & Next Steps (5 min)